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  I’m really getting excited about the up-
coming LHA Reunion!
  We chose a recently renovated hotel, 
which should really be nice; the staff has 
been very helpful as we carefully arranged 
the delicious food for our Saturday 
banquet.
   Susan and I just love the entire 
Williamsburg-Yorktown-Jamestown area, as 
it’s so full of history and beauty; the 
group visit to the Revolutionary War 
Museum at Yorktown should be really 
special.
   That museum as so many fascinating 
exhibits and displays - including a special 

exhibit about the cannons used at 
Yorktown.  Read the attached article and 
see what General Cornwallis said about 
who he really should have surrendered to!
   In addition to the trip to the museum, 
we have a terrific speaker on Friday night, 
and Revolutionary War re-enactors on 
Saturday night to tell us what life was 
like at that time.  You don’t want to miss 
it!
   We hope you will make your 
reservations soon, and start your trip plans 
to come to the reunion!  Your officers 
have worked hard to put it all together. 
Let’s grow our numbers from last year.
   And, best of all … your cousins want to 
see you!!          William (Bill) Leftwich
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  Accommodations are at the Holiday Inn and 
Suites in Williamsburg, Va.   
  Come two days early and/or stay two nights 
after the reunion and qualify for the special LHA 
rates (available Wednesday through Sunday 
nights) in order to see the many sites in the 
surrounding area.   
  Call the Holiday Inn and Suites in Williamsburg 
directly to get the LHA room rate; (don’t phone 
the 800#). 

Friday, 12th 
   5:00 pm Reunion registration, and the party 
can begin here, meeting up with friends and 
relations from previous gatherings!   
  7:00-9:00 pm 
Official Meet and Greet with your Leftwich 
cousins - share your line of Leftwich ancestry, or 
investigate with others.  Have your pictures made 
and place them on the Large Tree display 
representing the genealogical branches of the 
descendants.   
   

  Special speaker is Randolph Flood, the 
Founding Director and First Executive Director 
of the American Revolution Museum at  
Yorktown, who will introduce us to the 
magnificent new Museum which is on our 
itinerary for the next day. 
  Socialize as long as you want in the evening 
with your family and autograph your place on the  
family wall tree - take a picture with cousins in 
your line so we can post there. 

Saturday, 13th  Fun, Full Day! 
• Eat your “included” breakfast with the group  
• Annual meeting and recognition of guests, 

presentation of awards: 9:00-11:00 am 
• Visit Yorktown and tour the American 

Revolution Museum carpooling available to 
Yorktown                      1:00-4:00 pm 

• Chat it up with friends at the banquet (word is 
that the food will be great) 7:00-10:00 pm 

• American Revolution Re-enactors will use 
their techniques to let us know what life was 
like for an artilleryman and a surgeon during 
that war. 

Night owls are welcome to keep the party going, 
but don’t forget that your breakfast is included on 
Sunday morning! 

At the end of this Bulletin, you will find the reunion information that was sent in  
The Leftwich Heritage, in case your copy is missing.   

The forms will also be posted on our LHA Facebook page, and on leftwich.org ℅ Mike Starr.
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Cindy Maddux Sexton 

Christina Muniz 
Kevin Shellman 

Glenda McKenzie 
Trey Francione 

Brenda Leftwich Myers 
Larry Wirtz 

Charles Bradley  
  

Please go to our LHA Facebook site and introduce yourself by telling us a bit about who you 

                             WELCOME NEW MEMBERS SINCE APRIL 2018!  WE CAN’T WAIT TO MEET YOU!
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 LHA BOARD MEMBERS CONTACT INFO 
Nancy Nation Jay                  President - nnjay@hotmail.com 

William (Bill) Leftwich        1st Vice-President - wsl521@swbell.net 
Sarah Shelton                        2nd Vice-President - s_shelton@grandecom.com 
Jack White                             Recording Secretary - jbdubya@aol.com 
Chris Thurmon                      Treasurer - chris@metamoraimporting.com 
Mike Starr                             Change of Address and Membership Application, leftwich.org website -       
starr@leftwich.org 
Howard Thurmon   ……      Editor  THE LEFTWICH HERITAGE  Howard@metamoraimporting.com 
Elinor Hutchinson                 Associate Editor 
Margo Linder                        Communications Director - mlinder2252@gmail.com 

For Family Research Information - you will be directed to the volunteer in your family line for 
assistance. 

 Registration Deadline is September 12th 

Chris Thurmon, Treasurer, reports that about 
the same number of people have signed up for 
the reunion as last year - let’s bump those 
numbers up!  It’s really a fun get-together!  
And now is your chance to vote for next year’s 
location, so have your say!  There is something 
to be said for all of them, but if you feel 
strongly about one location over another, go 
onto the Leftwich Historical Association 
Facebook group and try to convince others to 
vote your way!  Let’s get some discussion 
going - and give us some fresh ideas - even for 
this year, it’s not too late! 

    Margo Linder

   The 2018 edition of The Leftwich Heritage was 
worth the wait!  There’s a wealth of information 
and stories within, and it’ll be worth keeping it on 
your coffee table to re-visit again and again, and 
also to keep for posterity. 
   Thanks very much to all of the contributors and 
our two editors, who spent so much time on the 
research and writing.  It’s a really big job!  
   I’d personally encourage talented Leftwich 
cousins to take this kind of information even 
further, and write Wikipedia articles about any 
relative who might be historically significant. 
   Wikipedia has directions for what is required (on 
Wikipedia!); sounds like a great project for winter? 

      Margo Linder 
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Do not call the 800-number as shown here.  

Phone (757) 229-9990 to get the special room rates.









There are different ways to vote - message through the Facebook group, email Chris Thurmon (Treasurer), mail the 
sheet in - just be counted :-)



	

I’d like to apologize for the delay of this monthly Bulletin … April, May, and June’s didn’t happen because my 
husband had a near-fatal aortic dissection, etc etc, and he was in the hospital for two months.  Thank you to my 
Leftwich group friends who helped with the prayers and words of encouragement and kindness.  I know that we’re all 
facing different things, so it’s wonderful to know you have support from such nice people, and I’d encourage you all 
to get to know each other and draw strength from us when you need it.        

Margo Linder, Communications Director 

That’s all for now.  See you next month.
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